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Easier Seal Campaign For StaleBY; KIDD BREWER commercial concerns or

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Grady and
Raymond Turner, Sr., visited Mrs.
Raymond Turner; who Is a patient
in Chape) ilill Memorial Hospital on
Friday. N ,

Mr. and Mrs. Falspn Smith and
son visited In the Paul Grady home
Sunday.; .. ,' - .

Mrs. Bruce Southerland, Denelda
and Eddie Visited-- Mr. and Mrs.
Vance 'Williams and family of Deep

Gov.rn- -

Hcrpsr

Sutherland Hews
' By Christine Soatherlaad . '
Rev. and Mrs.: James Brown and

daughter of Jacksonville' had" din-

ner with Mr.Jand Mrs. J, B. South-erlan- d

Sunday. Rev. Brown later

ment agencies, or In auditing cost
according 'systems which re Ued

, t jdj: Brewer y',
V est."C'oluiimtst' .. V
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Pegg' Luner

Ilome" Service
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' ; Astronauts john glenn .

Announcement of the. appoint-- 1 ernor Sanford's Commission on Ed-me-

of H.- Clifton Blue. Aberdeen ucation Beyond the High School,

staTc
ter Seal Appeal, ww made today by ftluf wiU or. clot w!,h 'and

th!
Dr. John W. Bsluss. Jr.. President ,

of the North Carolina Society for SsS

v
4
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Service Agent, who is leaving the
city having been transferred to
Miami. Ii was a glittering dinner-danc- e

affair held at the Elks Club
and attended by many notables in-

cluding Federal Judge and Mrs.
Algernon Butler of Clinton; U.

District Attorney Bnd Mrs. Ro-

bert Cowan of Williamston; U.
S. Clerk of Court Samuel Howard
of Raleigh; Former U. S. District

was guest minister at Harper-Sou- - Run Sunday afternoon.
Bobby "Holt who is employed withtherland Cliurch at 3:00 p. m. Mr

Southerland's daughter, Kathy : ofCrippled Children & Adults, Inc. X XT J
the Eastern Seal Organization. This throu8h ? K lhiLZ'r' fnd htto visit localrniMM u wrW P"

iruinim we wc.aione in won-
dering Jutf how. Son a man can

'continue tcK jlv under such ten-
sion, as Jdhn Glenn has faced for
weeks, and still try to become the
tint. American to orbit the earth.
It is-- likely that one of these days

, be of Others may decide he has
earned, sufficient recognition and
honors to . merit a replacement.

A recent survey made by a 'lead-
ing bleach manufacturer revealed
that 92 of the women who wash
white clothes at home use bleach
and they use it on 73 out of very

section of the State.rendering a. humanitarian service,'
Blue said In accepting the appoint- -

knowledge of the technical process
of production and cost distribution
methods. Pertinent college study
and possession of a CPA certificate
may be substituted for part of Uie '

required, experience. i v
, Persons who have not complete ,

4 years of college study which hV
eluded 24 semester --hours in account
tmg subjects,' or those who do hot
possess a CPA certificate obtained .

through written examination, wil) ..

be retired 4o. take a written test. ;

Full Information concerning Re-

quirements, tq be met and instruct
tions on how to apply are given
in civil service Announcement No,
27S B. Applications will be accepted

;.:"--;- '' - ' ;:.: (; .'

Attorney and Mrs. Julian Gaskill
of Goldsboro; Chief Probation Oft
ficer" Bill and Mrs. Woodard ot
Raleigh; United State Marshall

: 100 white loads-- .

1 Bleach is added to more than half
of all washer loads. This includes

Kinston, was also home. ? 'i

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb Aldridge of
Kinston and Rev. and Mrs. Willie
Sheppard of Hallsville visited with
Mr. and Mrs, Jv K. Southerland
Sunday afternoon.. '' ;

Mrs. SethTurnet has been admit
ted to Kinston Memorial Hospital.
Hurry and come home Mrs. Tur-
ner. !

'

':tv'::'
"Mrs. Johnny Harper has been ill

at her home with back trouble last

ment, "and I am glad to be as-

sociated with it in its noble endeav-
or."

Elected in

OuPont in Richmond, Va, was home
to 8--

e his parents, Mr.- - and Mrs.
Robert Holt over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sutton of San-for- d

were visitors of Mr.v and Mrs.
Rill Sutton during the week end.

Mrs. Elwood Hill and baby 'of
Greensboro are visiting her par-- ,

ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Jason TyrfdalL

Mr. 1. G. Harper's children have
returned home to , distant "..places

after having to be here under un-

happy ' 'circumstances.
.Mr. Fernie Harper has undergone

surgery at Duplin General Hospital
in Jtenansville, '

,;The children of-- Mrs. Walter Lee
gave her a surprise birthday ,supper- -

colored clothes and fine fabrics.
That's a lot of bleaching!

Bleaches are not all alike. There
are two types of bleach; chlorine-base- d

and oxygen-base- d bleaches
are grandular.

Hugh Salters, and many other
outstanding leaders . of our Fede-
ral Government. We hear that the
place was so overrun with the
F. B. I., Secret Service, and A T.
T.D. Agents that they were even
spying on each other to see who
could out twist The Twist!

1946, Blue has served continuously
since and is chairman of the House
Finance Committee. In addition to
being editor and publisher of the
"Sandhill Citizen", Blue also writes

Certainly - the I members of his
family have of escaped the sha-
ring of the strain of these repeated
delays. Every true American finds
himself or, her self in sympathy
with these daring spirits who are
ready to Offer themselves on the
altar for new heights in mans ef-
forts , to learn more about him-s- el

and his worldas well as the
juknown worlds. .'.

week. We were glad (o see her. out
at church Sunday.. , ; ; -a weekly column, "larneei people

and Issues", which is carried by 15 Miss Melba ' Harper,, telephone
operator in Jacksonville, was homeof the. state's weekly newspapers.

He has been a Sunday School Sup
AND SPEAKINK OF THE

TWIST ... for who isnt? After for a few days with her parents,
Rent ; , .
is - i -

: formal;Saturday night. i'v

Chlorine-base- d bleaches are very
strong and produce Immediate re-

sults. Examples are; Clorox, Purex,
Hilex, Beads-o-bleac- Nine out of
every ten dollars spent on bleach Is
spen n liquid chlorine bleach. You
can readily see the popularity o(

chlorine-base- d bleaches. Never al-

low chlorine bleach directly from

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Harper last
week.':; .;. 'v' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moody and

viewing the frankly-fort- y set in
the pursuit of this

in popularity after you're 21

Hi BOY SCOn6'. To those
with bofScouts and girl

h cputs ; last, week may not have
bad any real signi- -

children of Stedman spent the weekMrs. Jeff Herring, is a patient in
'end with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey HarGoldsboro Hospital., She was visited WEDDINGper.;';::- - ' :;: ; .vr .Sunday: evening by her son, Eugene

erintendent since he was 20, and
has been an Elder in the Presbyter-
ian Church for many years. Blue is
a charter member of the Aberdeen
Lion's Club and has held several
district offices. Blue has served as
President of the Weekly Newspaper
Association in North Carolina and
is now president of the North Caro-

lina Press Association. At this time,
he is serving as a member of Gov- -

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy peaver andand wife, Ann.
; ncance, : bur to. many or us there

, f 8:, no", special 'observance or : spe-- .
Cial: week- - with greater imper 'if ; CLOTHES

dance craze, a friend offered the
suggestion that "the best thing
to do to curb this grown-up- s

is to resort to the Yo-Yo- ."

So we've been praticing on
Kidd Jr.'s and its down-rig- ht re-

laxing, just like it used to be
twenty-fi- ve years ago, remember?

the container to come in direct con-

tact with your laundry. Always di-

lute it. Do not use them on wool,
silk, rayon, or some resin-treate- d

cottons, as they are very harmful to

ii- tince. Last:: week ijyas one when
glrls, formerly of Greensboro,; are
In the process of moving back to
Kinston. They are now yisiting Mrs.
Deaver's parents. '

many, of our business and profes
i O Full Dress

Clifton 'Blue these fibres, To be safe, read the
SM V

of meat two or three days in a row.
With today's fine refrigerator and

freezer facilities, there's no excuse
for the inevitable "roast-toda- y and
hash tomorrow'. , type of eating.
Cover cooked meat tightly v and
wrap in waxed paper or foil and
store in the. coldest part of the re-

frigerator or prepare it for the
and freeze until ready to use.

Cut o grind it only when you are
ready to use it. r

12 Duplin Students Mrs. Bright To Be

i saonar leaders found time to
and to honor ..not only the

:y'ree''host i scouts, bur also to
: pay tribute to the founders and to

, those leaderf throughout its his-V- fi

Raleigh- - is typical of other
i ewes j and communities in that

scptiting has attracted as its lea--

i f A"

hang tag on the garment for speci-
fic instructions. .If you accidently
bleach white resin-treate- d cottons
with a cholrine bleach, the yellow

discoloration can be removed by
washing them in hot water to which

Rit color remover has been added.
The oxygen-base- d bleaches are

JIM BEATTY, University of
North Carolina Alumni in the
news! We were that proud to
hear of the history-breakin-g feat
this boy accompilished when he
literally took . off and ran one

At Mt: Olive Col. Commentator Af

SE Flower Show
M. H.
f Bdrr t

A new- - examination, for'' Auditor
has been announced by the U. S.
Civil Service Commission for filling
positions paying from $6,439 to f

a year with audit agencies of
the military services the U. S.:
Army Audit Agency, U. S. Navy
Audit Organization, and the Auditor

mile under four minutes time in-

doors! This should be an incentive Twelve Duplin County students
are among the 204 enrolled for the

r ders some of oui most capable and
influential men and women. Thro- -'

ughoUt the year, civic clubs and
; other groups welcome special pro-- ;

grams' on . scouting and' almost
weeWy one sees the picture at- -

intended to prevent garment colors
from becoming gray and dull rath-
er than to restore whiteness and

and an inspiration for North
to put added emphasis Mrs. Tommy Bright of Chicago,

111., International Desibned and
spring semester at Mount Olive
Junior College. Men's Shop

i .4., i- is..: ...: '. t

on this sport which allows parti brightness immediately. Examples;

With main dishes built around
satisfying meat dishes, desserts can
be extremely simple. Fruit and
cheese dishes are especially adapt-
ed to meals for two. Several re-- ,
cipes can be prepared at one time
and stored in the freezer, such as
small cakes, pies and casseroles. '

Commentator, who is recognized by Dexol, Snowy. Kroma-x- , Vano. Man
"Exclusive Men's

They are Kenneth Ray Barefoot,
Route 2. Mount Olive: Floyd Lee
Brown, Jr., and Billy Ward Sumner

cipation of almost any person with
average ability and desire , , , Go,
Tar Heels, Go!

ufacturers ot this type of bleach re- -the Florist Industry as being one of
the outstanding authorities in floral

General Field office, U. S. Air For-
ce. Jobs will be filled at various
locations throughout '. the country
and In a few overseas areas. ;

commended using them in' each 3w Mr,.:?!'.',:'
landering. These bleaches are safedesign, will appear each day in the

Arena at the Southeastern Flower

j the scouts :;feceivLng recognition
sod honors, , Host-'- , churches and

.. ether '
V community organizations

1 sponsor one or piore scout troops.
Busy housewiv'fjnTtime to se- -'

Den 'Mothers, and. every
fo$d citizen" shtald ' welcome an
opportunity trbe a part of the
Scout movement ' ; .

'. V" -

and Garden Show from 3:00 to 4:30
p. m., except Sunday.

Mrs. Bright's ability as Commen-
tator is unsurpassed. She will de-
light each with limitless suggestions
of designing, care, treatment and
short cuts for the use of flowers. As

on all fabrics. They are not as stro-

ng as the chlorine-base- d bleaches
and do not show immediate results
like the stronger ones.

Chlorine-base- d bleaches can be

harmful if used improperly The sacj
part is that there is no way to

cover up bleach damage. It's there
to stay. The oxygen-base- d bleaches

for Tftose .logic Days Of Spring

of Beulaville; Wanda Kay Byrd,
Albertson; George Adrian Dail and
Mrs. Hilda Puskett Lambert, Jr.,
Calypso; Edith Raymond E770II 0'
Rose Hill; Johnnie Glenwood Jones
and Eueene Murphy Sumner, Pink
Hill; Mrs. Margaret Pruette Man-gu-

Faison; Martha Joyce Potter
and Mary 'Lou Potter of Warsaw.

A two-ye- liberal arts institution,
Mount Olive College, by putting ed-

ucation first in its development pro
gram, was able to win full accredi

SPEAKING OF CHAPEL
HILL . . . We were reading the
other day about the history of
the University of North Carolina
and discovered that the name "Cha
oel Hill" came from he hill where
New Hope'Chapel,.stood. The Uni-

versity was established in 1795,
almost along with the nation it-

self, and was the first such State
institution. We though this was
how we are all such close neigh-
bors, and all.

a floral stylist, she has promoted a
greater use of flowers in fashion
and in the home.
. For years Mrs. Bright conducted
a school for advance floral de-
sign, but now devotes all her time

People in the news - a big-Wb- i-

party was: held last week by
: the Federal court crowd in honor

Of Chief Assistant U. S. District
Attorney Irvin P. TUckef, Jr.. and
Ki wife .Helen, who has resigned
to enter private law practice here
in' Raleigh and Assistant U. S. At- -

. torney Lawrence Harris and wife
Jane, of. Wake Forest who resign-
ed to open.. a law office there, and
Talmage.,, Bailey, Special Secret

are not harmful. .

- Bleach may be harmful In two
ways' It may ruin both color and
fiber. If bleach is added to .eir-ment- s

.which are not .color fast,
they may fade. When fa bleaci

tation in the shortest possible time.

ft.,

j

it

1
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A second phase of the develop- -

ment program, construction of the lecturing and commentating' at
first buildings on the new campus, state, regional and national florist
is expected to be initiated with a meetings and for club groups. She

JUNIOR HIGHS . . ? We think
that the Junior High Group of
youngesters is one of the nicest,
tho perhaps sometimes difficult,

(undiluted) ", gets erf the fiber, it
burns and weakens the fiber and
removes the Color in that area. If Several Models To Choose From; With r Matchinqcampaign planned for later this

:ilfiir-''-A- ': Dryers To Really Make The Days, 'Sp.ef) "Magic1'
To The Housewife. ; ! '.V'A,

year.
The present campus occupies a

full city block in the heart of Mount
Olive.

prepares me norai ararngements
for "Pause for Living" and "Living
with Flowers."

Mrs. Bright has designed arran-
gements for presentation to Mrs.
Eisenhour, President Roosevelt, and
tho into Cardinal Mundelein, Queen

mEETHE MAN WITH THE '
the burning of the fiber Is extreme
a hole will develop in the garment;
In less extreme cases, the hole will
appear after several future

thus the life of the garment is
shortened.'

Bleach and de:ergent companies
have given- us some very good

concerning when bleach
should be added to the laundry.

stages of growth, and we were Elizabeth of England, and manyflllteMSI! especially understanding, of a fri

SOAKS and MAO! :
other notables.

In addition to her. lectures in the
United States, Mrs: Bright has pre-

sented lectures to Garden Clnhs
and Florist Groups throughout the
Union of South Africa, "R'mdesia
and Canada. "

ends' little teen-ag- er problem. So-

meone inquired how her seventh-grad- er

daughter wps doing in
school and she replied wirh this
uncommon complaint: "Well, Mary
Sue's a Grade A student but won't
look at the boys." "What's wrong
with that?" asked her friend.
''Well ... I want her normal,
you kno w. . . all "C's" on her re-
port card plus "a Steady" Since

'
GET THE

ismmmm.
They tell us to add bleach during
the wash cycle, a few minutes after
the agitation has started. Thjs gives
the detergent a chance to work on
the clothes. And here's why' - there
is a special whitening agent in a!
of our heavy duty synthetic deter-
gents. This agent makes clothes
look whiter and brighted. However,
the chlorine in the bleach will kill

Crime and punishment grow out
of one stem. Punishment is a fluii
that, unsuspected, ripens within the
flower of the pleasure that conceal

"C denotes average we assume ed it.
"a Steady" is par for the course. -- Ralph Waldo Emersoniff OF THE YEAR! this whitener unless and whitener

has already "fixed" itself on the
SHEFFIELD

ft i

garments. So when there is a delay
in the addition of the diluted blea-
ch, this whitener is given a chanci
to "fix" itself on the shirts, sheets,
etc. Then the bleach is added ant1 mm'mm

BHBOIS LV:::::r
I --AW' v r"-T-?-fW:f I i yTL-- w

we gat the full'whitening andbrig
htening effect of both the bleach
and the detergent. ' ..

Most of the manufacturers of au-

tomatic washers today have models
in their line, which have automatic
bleach dispensers which will let the
bleach into the wash at the correct
time. Also there are washers which
a dispenser plus a storage tank for
the bleach which will hold the blea

i Automatic Soak Cycle lets the washer do ;

the work. Soaks, and washes diapers, heavily
soiled work clothes with a single setting of
dials! And Frigidaire has the features that

... ' ' ureally count! -- ' -

Patented nf Jhrltator bathes, aian
USED CAR

' deeo dirt out without beating foe stmHclInir

F o.Ar.
ch and you have to select how much
bleach you wish to use and it will
be diluted and dispensed into the
wash at the correct time. But if you

clean washes! , '.sSafe, automatio. bleachinj. Dispenses all
' '

,4 laundry elds (Ikjuld or powder) automata
eallyl ' , .'".' ;

. e Exclusive Rapldry Spin-lea- ves clothes '

drier than any other washer!

do not have and automatic washer
with one of these features,' be sure
to wait awhile1 and then add your
bleach after the detergent has had
a chance to use its whitener. .

v

, ask us about the

1959 Fprd, 4-do- $1350.00
",'-'- .' Radio and Heater

1957 Ford 8 cylinder $895.00
" - : . Radio and Heater

1955 Ford, r 8 cylinder, 9 passenger
-- fajfion Radio and -

:. 1 J

- DeLuxo model WD-6- 2

', v .:'..',:'.:.' ' "': V'. :..
CLASIFIED RATES: Drive-I- n Glass Service, Auto

Three cents per word, minimum QJase Installed. Table Tops, Mir- -
charge of 75c. Unless yon have rors. M it's glass, we have it.
an accourt with n please send Atlantic ' Class Company. BZ3

money, . stamp. ' money order or Sotn rront Stree, WUmlngton,
check with ads..: N. C. ' ' i , ; CTF

WANTED - POPLAR LUMBER WANTED: I want FARM in this
greea or dry. Write or phone for County with Tobacco Allotment. II
prices. Telephone Walton Yoa have one for sale write' me at.
Lumber Company, Mebane, North Box 507. , . f j
Carolma. ; . Wallace, N. C. ' 'f '

Te CTF .. - -- ' .''- f
TyPEWRITKRJi AilUINO math- - '',. ""v

Ines repaired New Royal type-- FARM LOANS tt TEAR
writer for every need. Dial Golds-- term, two Interested rate. Complete
boro RE Worley Typewriter insnraDev Service, Thlgpen Fic
Exchange. ISC Sooth Center St. ken Insarance Agency.. Mt, Olive
CTF. N. C. ' r.

HELP WANTED ' ..

OVER FORTY? - Why work for - ... WANTED: .

others? Start yoar awn boslness in Responsible party to take over
8. E. Daplln County fan or part low monthly payments m a spine'
tlme-fo- r particular, write Raw- - plan. Caa.be seen, locally. Writ
lelgh's Dept. NCB-J10-1- Rich- - Credit Manager,. P. O. Box 215.
mond, Va. , Shelbyvtlle, Indiana. .... i

MT-Pd. ' ia-- T Pd. :r,w',

HFETB1BT2ST!

COOKING FOR TWO ;r
, The romatlc strain f "Tea' for
Two'! fade. little when you're fac-

ed with the reality of preparing not
Just tea for two bat three meats a
day. Whether the scent of orange
blossoms Is still fresh In yonr mem-r- y

or yoa are wistful parents who
luddenly find yourselves alone

the last of your grown family

''i Heater . . . $645.00
DCCT ftA touch you love In features v. j

1956 Jord;.2 door, Hardtop, .... $695.00
Ford-o-mati- c, 8 cylinder, Radio and Heater.

1954 Fcrd, 8 cylinder . ....... $495.00
'"tXiJr "Badio and Heater f ,

f

A touch you see In styling
A touch you foot In craftsmanship

e A touch you trust In engineering
...a touch you'll find only In

. - - products bearing this symbol P

ALL.;. (J
o;:ly

has departed, cooking for two does
present oroMems. ,: 4

As with all meal preparation, ad
jf ;. - after small

: : '.
. down payment! - .'- -vance planning is the first, step.

Don't wait until 4:00 o'clock to deTRUCKS
cide what to have for dinner at
6:00 o'clock. Suit your meat pur7WHOLESALE BUILDING mat PIANOS-HAMMON- D ORGANS1C55 fordF--l Pickup V. ... . $695.00

K57 Ford, Fl Pickup, 6 cylinder $795.Q0
We trade for anything --gnns. eows,erials, cash and carry Credit i chases to the size of two apretites.

The pound canned, hm. whi"h
ne,edel All materials guaranteed, horses, etc. We got the piano and

can be stored without refrigeration.Well warth a trip to tMUthera organ and if yoa eed one weiwith Heater is ideal to keep on hand for quietSupply Company. ,Clintoa Across
from the' Park, '

CTF. 'U.j
meals. . Broiled slices served with
canned corn and garnished with
jelly-fille- d pear halves make a prerf i

eaa trade. See us soon. Our 37th
year. Johnson Piano at Organ Co.
Kinston, N. C. .' - .. ..

Tarra wn Terrace, Jacksonville,
N. c. '. - y- - T- -'

'. V CTF. :. v ;

PAGE HOME APPLIANCES Will Be Glad To Give Yw A Free; Live
Demonstration Of The Frigidaire YVasher And Dryer Come In Today

i 1962 FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS FRobvcT of GNERAi Rotors
,

t.-"- - '
.

- --
. '. Factory Trained, Service Dept.' .",.'.-''- , .' - "

sQfiif''-- ' ;ttor,?!. r"
La

nottioin Federal Land Bank Loan are ;Motor Go. tty and satisfying dinner, with
meat left to cube for , romblnli"available thru Clinton National

farm Loan Association, i Contact with noodles in a casserole-late- r in
Dewitt Carr, Secretary w Treasn- - FOR 8ALE - Several used electric the week and enough smnller pieces

Phone 293-43- 11 rer, F. O. Box 148. Pbea Z262 sewing machines at reasonable to mince or shred and a"d to fju'fy
Clinton, N. C j price. We will also repair r maVe scrambled eggs - for braekfest One

'
,N. (fj. Dealer No. 711

Mr. Carr to la PCA office m yaar eld machine Into electric moraine. J. C. Page, Owner-- ,
I Kenansvuie between 11 and 1Z Write: LITTLE SEWING SHOPPEE, In excutin? those double - duty i

'Phono 29 3-31-
32clock every Tuesday morning. Drawer S8. Faison. N. C.

'

dishes, space the menus so thut
k . ej CTF , I CTF, ; you're not serving the -- sam kind , J


